Temkin Preserve, Portland, in October

Fall Findings
It’s always a pleasant surprise to walk on a trail and find things that weren’t
there just a couple of months, weeks, or even a few days ago. The color red is
rather lovely against the primarily green or brown backdrop of the woods; it is
almost startling when you come across it. The clusters of red berries from the
native Jack-in-the-Pulpit (Arisaema triphyllum) will soon be devoured by
birds or mammals. The bright red berries lining the slender branches of the
native common winterberry (Ilex verticillata) stand out against the green and
purple-veined leaves, but once the first frost comes, the leaves will turn black
and fall away. The berries, however, remain on the branches throughout
winter, providing food for birds that are attracted to them. Finally, mushrooms
appear overnight and disappear almost as quickly, but add some beautiful
color to the forest floor. The preserves are ever-changing and always offer
something of interest and wonder, no matter the time of year. We hope you
have a chance to find something that interests you at one of our preserves!

Alan's Challenge
At our May celebration of the 20th anniversary of the Sellew Preserve
acquisition, which was secured with the help of a CT DEEP OSWA Matching
Grant in 2001, Alan Hurst, who was the Land Trust’s Chairman at the time,
donated $1,000 for stewardship. Alan requested that we use it as a challenge
grant. With the completion of Alan’s Challenge, we are pleased to announce
that the Board of Directors and Land Trust members have contributed $2,040
to meet that challenge. Thanks so much to Alan and to all of you who
contributed. These funds will support our hardworking stewardship team!

Outreach – Haddam Neck Fair
It was great to resume traditions that had to be set aside last year, and going to
the Haddam Neck Fair over Labor Day weekend was one of them. Thanks to
Jim McHutchison for giving us this opportunity once again to share tent space
with other land conservation partners and to give our Stewards the chance to
chat with fairgoers and get our message out.

Left: Jim McHutchison chats with a fairgoer while others check out the information in the tents, shared
with CT River Gateway Commission and the Eightmile River Wild & Scenic Watershed Partnership. Right:
MxLT Steward Val Grant mans the booth!

Outreach – Eightmile RiverFest in Devil’s Hopyard
It was the first time we participated, but we hope to be
invited back to this biennial event. Our Stewards
enjoyed connecting with the visitors and the many
representatives of the other conservation organizations
who took part in this popular event. Delicious food,
great music and interesting people in a beautiful
location (Devil’s Hopyard in East Haddam) made for a
wonderful afternoon. Thanks to Pat Young from the
Eightmile River Partnership for including us.

Top photo: View of the grounds. Bottom left: Stewardship co-Chair Matt Marrotte mans the booth at the
festival. Bottom right: Right: Pat Young with Eightmile River Wild & Scenic Watershed Partnership, event
organizer.

As a member-supported volunteer organization, we depend on your support.
Donate Now!

Annual Meeting Recap
After a year and a half COVID delay, we were finally able to hold our Annual
Meeting on a sparkling early October morning. Board Chair Stu Winquist and
Executive Director David Brown provided a status on the many MxLT
initiatives in process and many accomplishments achieved. We bid farewell to
outgoing long time board members John Shomsky and Donna Monnes and
welcomed new board members Nicole Lee and Chris Dibble. Amy Blaymore
Paterson, Executive Director of the Connecticut Land Conservation Council
(CLCC), led an inspirational discussion on how we make connections to open
space and how important it is to all. It was great to see many of our old friends
again.

Left: David Brown, MxLT Executive Director, presents outgoing board member, Donna Monnes, with
flowers. Center: Amy Blaymore Paterson, Executive Director of the CLCC, presents to the group. Right
(from left to right): Andrew Meigs, MxLT Board Vice Chair; Donna Monnes, outgoing board member; Stu
Winquist, MxLT Board Chair; Amy Blaymore Paterson, Executive Director, CLCC; and David Brown,
MxLT Executive Director.

Recognition of Meshomasic Hiking Club Donation
Back in August, the Meshomasic Hiking Club (MHC) voted to make a $25,000
donation to MxLT for the purpose of land acquisition. At the time, we were in
negotiations with a potential seller of property adjacent to the Meshomasic
State Forest and also applying for a state grant to assist with the purchase of
the property. We are pleased to report that we have reached an agreement with
the sellers and have submitted the grant application for assistance with the
purchase, which will potentially support about half of the purchase price for the
land.
The MHC donation is a good-sized portion of the additional funds needed to be
raised for the purchase, but there is still much to do. We will be working on a
targeted fundraising campaign specifically for this project and hope you will be
able to help. Stay turned for more details about the property and the project. In
the meantime, we held a “Thank You” picnic for our MHC supporters to let
them know how much we appreciate their support. Thank you, MHC!

Left photo (left to right): Tony Razel, MHC President; Diane Moore, MxLT Board member; and Stu
Winquist, Board Chair. Center photo: Tony addresses the group. Right photo: Tony Razel, MHC
President, with John LeShane, MHC Founding member and MxLT Board member.

Ambling with Alan
Our very own Steward, former Chair of the MxLT Board, and hike leader
extraordinaire Alan Hurst is offering two opportunities in December to check
out the Palmer-Taylor Preserve in Portland. If you are interested in
experiencing the beauty and learning more about the history of this preserve
you have helped to protect, please contact Alan at 860-510-3870 to
RSVP and plan to join him for the following:
Palmer-Taylor Preserve – Saturday, December 11 @ 9 am – A 4- to 5mile hike on the preserve with some out and back, as well as a loop. Kids and
well-managed dogs welcome. Wear hiking boots and bring a snack and water.
The hike will be finished by noon. Bad weather or lack of RSVPs cancel. Meet
at the preserve parking area in front of the red barn at 258 Middle Haddam
Road. RSVP by 12/10.
Air Line State Park Trail with detour onto Palmer-Taylor Preserve –
Friday, December 17 @ 3:30 pm – This will be a sunset, nearly full moon
hike of 4 miles out and back on level ground of an old rail bed heading on the
Portland portion with a detour onto the Palmer-Taylor Preserve property.
Wear sturdy footwear – sneakers are fine. Kids and well-managed dogs are
welcome. Bring a flashlight/headlamp, water, and a snack. Bad weather
cancels. Meet at the Depot Hill parking area for the Air Line Trail in East
Hampton. From the intersection of Routes 66 and 151 in Cobalt, drive north on
Depot Hill Road up the hill for a ¼ mile, parking on right. RSVP by 12/16.

The Middlesex Land Trust is a non-profit organization whose mission is to preserve
open space in northern Middlesex County (Durham, Middlefield, Middletown,
Cromwell, Portland, and East Hampton).
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Middletown
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Stay up-to-date with our events on our Facebook page:



